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FaxWare e-Messaging Server is a bundled package that includes Tobit�s FaxWare 6, a Multi-Tech 
Systems "Multi Modem", and Tobit�s ActivFax faxing add-on for Outlook/Office2000. Setting up 
FaxWare e-Messaging Server is now easier than ever, with these step-by-step instructions, 
configuration flowcharts, and customized Port Setup program! FaxWare e-Messaging Server can run 
under NetWare 4.x, 5.x, and NetWare for Small Business (NWSB). Installations of FaxWare e-Messaging 
Server on SFT III versions of NetWare are not support. 

_ÉÑçêÉ=áåëí~ääáåÖ=c~ñt~êÉ=ÉJjÉëë~ÖáåÖ=pÉêîÉê=
! Ensure you�re using the latest file versions and have applied the latest NetWare Service Pack.  

! Ensure you have loaded and configured the AIOCOMX driver properly. 

póëíÉã=oÉèìáêÉãÉåíë==
pÉêîÉê=jÉãçêóW At least 2MB more memory than recommended as standard by Novell. For each 
additional communication port (Transport Layer Driver) that has been installed, you should allow about 
500 KB of memory. When using NetWare 4.x, your server should have at least 12MB memory. 
 
pÉêîÉê=e~êÇ=aêáîÉW At least 100 MB of free space on the volume FaxWare e-Messaging Server will be 
installed to (default = SYS). If your fax traffic is very high, you should allow for more free space. On the 
average, you should allow 50 KB per fax page. 

`ÜççëÉ=vçìê=mêÉÑÉêêÉÇ=fåëí~ää~íáçå=
After steps 1 through 5, choose the appropriate path to completing your installation according to your 
established email system: 
 
#=lìíäççâ=OMMM=qu== If you will be using ActivFax to send faxes ONLY (ie. your FaxWare system 

and modem are set up to only send and NOT receive), skip Step 6 and 
proceed to Step 7.1. Once Step 7.1 is completed, you're done! 

 
#=lìíäççâ=OMMM=ouLqu  If you will be using ActivFax to send and receive faxes, follow Steps 6 and 

7.1. Once Step 7.1 is completed, you're done! 
=
#=líÜÉê=bã~áä=`äáÉåíë  Follow Steps 6 and 7.2 only. Once Step 7.2 is completed, you're done! 
=
#=qçÄáí=fåÑç`ÉåíÉê=ÅäáÉåí  After Step 5, stop and simply install the Tobit InfoCenter client via the 

\DAVID\CLIENTS\SETUP.EXE file, for each end-user. You're done! 
 



P=

fkpq^ii^qflk=^ka=`lkcfdro^qflk=`eb`hifpq=
Follow this checklist to ensure you have finished all the required steps before proceeding to the next 
one.  Should you have trouble during your installation and call Tobit Technical Support, we will need to 
know what step in the checklist you are having trouble with and what you have done up until that 
point. So we can resolve your problem efficiently, please have your checklist and documentation handy 
when calling us for support. 

`ÜÉÅâäáëí=
  píÉé=N=- Server Installation  ................................................................................................. Page 4 

 
  píÉé=O - Setting up the Modem Port ................................................................................... Page 5 

 
  píÉé=P - Setting up the PostMan Port .................................................................................. Page 6 

 
  píÉé=Q - Configuring the Service Layer ................................................................................ Page 7 

 
  píÉé=R - Adding and Configuring Users ............................................................................... Page 8 

 
  píÉé=S - Configuring Email Integration ................................................................................ Page 9 

 
  Flowchart 1 - IP Addressing ............................................................................. Page 10 

 
  Flowchart 2 - PostMan Configuration .............................................................. Page 11 

 
  Flowchart 3 - MailGate Configuration .............................................................. Page 12 

 
  píÉé=T=- Setting up the Client Workstations ...................................................................... Page 13 

 
  Section 7.1 - Installing ActivFax ........................................................................ Page 13 

 
  Section 7.2 - Faxing from Other Email Clients .................................................. Page 15 

 
  Installing the Fax-Image Driver ......................................................................... Page 16 

 
Once all 7 steps have been completed, you�re done! Congratulations, and enjoy your new FaxWare 
e-Messaging Server system! Don�t forget to check the end of this document for our technical support 
policy and contact information. 
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FaxWare e-Messaging Server must be installed via a Windows workstation connected to the target 
server.  This workstation must be equipped with a CD-ROM drive. 
 

mib^pb=klqbW=If you will be using ActivFax to send faxes only (ie. the Outlook 2000 TX option on page 
2), or the Tobit Infocenter client, you do not need to install an SMTP (postman) port! 

 
! Ensure you are logged in as the root administrator. This is important since the installation will 

create four NDS objects and requires sufficient rights to do so. Using an account with security 
equal to the root admin will usually work, but for best results we always recommend using the 
root administrator account for this purpose. 

 
! Insert the FaxWare e-Messaging Server CD. If you have Auto-Insert Notification enabled, the setup 

program will begin automatically. Otherwise, run SETUP.EXE from the root directory of the CD. 
 
! Select your preferred language for the installation. 
 
! Enter the license number provided on your licensee card. 
 
! Accept the default installation path - do not change this unless absolutely necessary! We always 

recommend the product be installed to the default path. 
 
! The files will then be copied to your server - this may take a few minutes. 
 

=



R=

pqbm=O=J=pbqqfkd=rm=qeb=jlabj=mloq=
The "Port Setup Utility" is used to install and configure the ports. Each fax line is a separate port; each 
PostMan (SMTP) port is also a port. To receive and send faxes with your preferred email client, you will 
also need to set up one "PostMan" SMTP port. (Setting up PostMan is explained in detail in the "Email 
Integration" section of this guide.) mäÉ~ëÉ=ÉåëìêÉ=óçì=Ü~îÉ=íÜÉ=êÉèìáêÉÇ=åìãÄÉê=çÑ=éçêí=äáÅÉåëÉë> 
 
cçê=Éñ~ãéäÉW You have two modems. You also want to use Email Integration. Therefore, you will 
require 3 port licenses - one for PostMan, and two for the modems. 
 
Once the file copy portion of the installation is complete (as in Step 1 above), the Port Setup program 
should start automatically. If it does not, run the "Port Setup" utility from the server using the file 
SYS:\DAVID\INSTALL\SETUP.EXE. 

 
! Select the first option, "Fax/Voice/TMail". Do notnotnotnot select "Auto Hardware Detection"! At the next 

screen, expand the "Fax Modem" tree until you see the following: 
=

 
 
! Select the appropriate Multi-Tech modem that came with your e-Messaging Server bundle. 
! Enter the port description (eg. Port 1 Outgoing) and CSID for this line. 

! Choose "Selection at Server" for the next option. 
! Enter the requested information at the next screen and select "Finish" to complete the port setup. 

To set up more ports, click on "Add Port" and follow the same previous steps for each additional 
port.  
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While still in the Port Setup utility, click on "Add Port" when you finish setting up your last  modem 
port (or run the Port Setup utility as mentioned above). 
 
! Select "Email" as the port type and then "David PostMan" as the service. 
 
! Follow the prompts and read the on-screen information carefully. 
 
! At the following screen, enter the domain name you have configured in your DNS for FaxWare e-

Messaging Server. It is not required, however, to make an entry in your DNS for FaxWare e-
Messaging Server - if you choose not to do so, please leave this field blank and PostMan will pick 
up the server�s IP address automatically. 
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On the server, type DVSTART at the system console to load all FaxWare modules and ports.  

In the Service Layer module, select Configuration / System from the main menu. 
 
! Enter your main CSID in "General Fax send identifier". 
 
! For "Common In Notify", enter the user that will receive notification of faxes received in the 

"Common In" box. 
 
! Set "Maximum CPU Utilization" to "Dynamic (DSL)" as in the screen shot below. 
 
! al=klq enter any data in the alj^fk field! (It would conflict with the settings we will configure 

later for email integration.) 
 

 
 
! Other options in this Configuration menu can be changed according to your preferences - 

reference the online Help at any time by pressing [ F1 ], on any Tobit screen.  
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Each user who will be sending or receiving faxes must be configured in the Service Layer. 
Please ensure you have sufficient user licenses for the number of users who will be faxing! 
 
! In the Service Layer, select Configuration / Users from the main menu. 
 

! Press [Ins] to add a user. A listing of all NDS user objects will appear; select the user object you 
wish to add to FaxWare. 

 

! Highlight the user you just added and press [Enter] to edit the properties. 
 
! Enter the required information (press [F1] at any screen for an explanation of the fields). 
 
! Under the "User Data" option, al=klq=bkqbo any data in the bj^fi=^aaobpp field!  
(Again, this would conflict with the settings we will configure later for email integration.) 
=

=
 

! Press [F10] to save all changes for the user. Add all other users as per the above procedure. 
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Now that the modem is set up, the Service Layer is configured and the users have been added and 
configured, it�s time to configure FaxWare e-Messaging Server to work with your existing email system 
and client software. The MailGate/PostMan modules are the "Fax to SMTP" /"SMTP to Fax" converters 
included with FaxWare e-Messaging Server. This is how they work: 
 
! If you are receiving a fax, MailGate/PostMan creates a standard SMTP message. The actual fax is 

attached as a GIF, PCX, or TIF file to the message, and is sent as an email to the configured email 
address (eg. joedoe@company.com) of a user in your company.   

 
! If you are sending a fax, the client software sends a fax as an email to MailGate/PostMan. 

MailGate/PostMan then converts the email into a fax and passes it off to the David Service Layer 
for transmission. 

=
=

mib^pb=klqbW==Without a DID line from your phone company and an appropriate fax board, you will 
not be able to configure FaxWare e-Messaging Server to automatically route incoming faxes to the 
appropriate recipients!  Instead, one user in your company, for instance a receptionist, will receive all 
incoming faxes by default and can then forward them to the appropriate recipient. This is done as part 
of the MailGate setup, in Flowchart #3, in the "Not Distributed" field. 
 

fãéçêí~åí=J=_ÉÑçêÉ=éêçÅÉÉÇáåÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ÑäçïÅÜ~êíë=
! Ensure all previous e-Messaging Server installation steps have been carried out. Print out this 

guide, as the flowchart details may not show up fully on your monitor! 
 
! If your e-Messaging Server installation resides on the SAME server as your mail system, please start 

with Flowchart 1 (IP Addressing). 
 
! If your e-Messaging Server installation resides on a DIFFERENT server than your mail system, start 

with Flowchart 2 (PostMan Configuration). 
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låÅÉ =c~ñt ~êÉ =É Jj Éëë~Ö áåÖ
pÉêîÉê=áë =áåëí~ ääÉÇ KKK

MailGate requires its
own unique IP address.

Do you have an IP
address configured for

MailGate's
exclusive use?

Email systems such as GroupWise will grab any IP addresses
available when loaded. Make sure to place your Secondary

IPAddress comm and before DVSTART.NCF, and
DVSTART.NCF should be placed before GW IA.NCF in the

AUTOEXEC.NCF file. This way, the secondary IP address will
be unavailable to GW IA when it is started.

Use NetWare's "Add Secondary
IPAddress" command to configure an IP

address for M ailGate. Eg:
ADD SECONDARY IPADDRESS

200.200.200.155

Edit the following files:
DAVID\APPS\MAILGATE\CODE\MAILGATE.INI and

DAVID\APPS\POSTMAN\CODE\POSTMAN.INI

In both files, change the line IP=0 to
IP=x.x.x.x  (X should be the secondary IP address)

mêçÅÉÉÇ =íç
cäçï ÅÜ~êí=O I

mçëíj ~å=`çåÑáÖìê~íáçå

Save M AILGATE.INI &
POSTMAN.INI, and

type DVSTOP at the NetW are
Console prompt, then

DVSTART.

No

Yes
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mêçÅÉÉÇ=íç
cäçïÅÜ~êí=P W=j ~áäd~íÉ

`çåÑáÖìê~íáçå

^ÑíÉê=ëÉêîÉê=áåëí~ää~íáçå=~åÇ
cäçïÅÜ~êí=NKKK

Once the installation is com plete, type DVSTART at
the console prompt, and switch to the "David

PostMan" screen

From PostMan's Main menu, choose:
Configuration --> System

Set "M onitor Information" to "Complete"

From Postman's Main menu, choose:
Config. --> System --> Domain Name Server

Make sure that "Valid Domain Names" contains at
least the IP address being used by David and/or
any domain names you have assigned to David's

IP address (ex: fax.server.com ).

From PostMan's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> Leased Line

Are you using a
Firewall/NAT?

vÉë

kç

David
has access to a

DNS server?

kç

Do you
have an internal

DNS server?
kç

vÉë

Enter the IP address(es) of your DNS servers in the
"DNS A" & "DNS B" fields

Set Operation Mode to RX

vÉë

Set "SMTP Host Name" to the IP address or
domain name used by David (If David and
mail server are on the same server, make

sure th is setting contains David's
IP address or domain name)

From PostMan's Main
menu, choose:

Configuration --> Dialup Line

Set "SMTP Host" to the IP address of
mail server (if David and mail system

are on the same server, make sure that
th is setting contains m ail

server's IP address)

Set "Send Mails at Once" to Yes

From Postman's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> Leased Line

Set "SMTP Host Name" to the IP address or
domain name used by David (if David and
mail server are on the same server, make

sure th is setting contains David's
IP address or domain name)

mêçÅÉÉÇ=íç
cäçïÅÜ~êí=P W=j ~áäd~íÉ

`çåÑáÖìê~íáçå
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pï áíÅÜ =qç=vçìê=pÉêîÉêDë
j ~áäd~íÉ =pÅêÉÉå

From MailGate's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> System

Set "Monitor Information" to "Complete"

From MailGate's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> Message Out

Fax to
Em ail

What kind of
phone/fax lines

a KfKa K

Enter your DID numbers and
corresponding e-mail

addresses in the
"Distribution List" Eg:

Routing ID: 2234
Send To: jim@abc.com

In the "Not Distributed"
field, enter the E-Mail
address to which all
faxes will be routed

This will be the default
fax "inbox" within your

e-mail system

From MailGate's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> Message In

Em ail
to  Fax

oÉÖìä~ê=EmlqpF

In the "Allowed Domains" field, enter the
domain name used by your mail system.

Example: if your internet e-mail address is
jim@abc.com, then enter abc.com

(This field restricts MailGate access to users
with a particular domain name)

Do you use
email Web
Access?

vÉë

kç
Set "Graphic Format" to

"TIF (G3)"

Set "Graphic Format" to
"GIF"

vçì DêÉ =c áå áëÜÉÇ>

I plan to
also use the

David
Client

kç

vÉë

From MailGate's Main Menu, choose:
Configuration --> Message In --> User

In the "Mail Address" field, enter your Internet
e-mail address (Ex: jim@abc.com)

In the "Ownername" field, enter your NDS user
name (Ex: .admin.abc)

This will
place
faxes

sent from
MS into

your
David
Client
"Out"
box

Switch to the David Service Layer Screen on
your server

Choose a user from the Service Layer's
Configuration --> Users Menu

IMPORTANT: Make Sure that any users you
just entered, have the following option set in

the David Service Layer

In the "Trustees" Menu, Set "Public User Data"
to "Yes"

vçì DêÉ
c áå áëÜÉÇ>

In the MailGate ->System ->From box,
enter your "From" ID, for example
postmaster@company.com .

This will be the "From" ID for all
messages sent from MailGate.
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Now that all the server-side setup is finally complete, your final step is configuring the client 
workstations. The first section assumes your end-users will be faxing with Outlook2000 and 
Office2000. The second section deals with configuring faxing from other email clients. Please follow 
the section that fits your workstation requirements. 

pÉÅíáçå=TKN=J=fåëí~ääáåÖ=^Åíáîc~ñ=
! This application runs under Office 2000 ONLY. The required components are Word 2000 and 

Outlook 2000. This product will NOT work with Office97, or Outlook97/98. 
    
! If you will be configuring ActivFax for "Support with MS Exchange", you MUST have 

"Collaboration Data Objects" installed on the workstation.  This is installed through the 
Office2000 Setup program, under Outlook�s options. 

 
! The Tobit Fax-Image printer driver will be installed automatically. (See Section 7.2 below for more 

information about the Fax-Image printer driver works.) 
 
! Tobit ActivFax is installed into Outlook as a "COM Add-In". It can be turned off at any time within 

Outlook, under Tools / Options / Other / Advanced / COM Add-Ins / "TOFI". 
 
! In some workstation environments, shutting down Outlook2000 manually (ie. not automatically as 

with a system shutdown) will cause ActivFax to be disabled the next time Outlook is started. This 
is a known error and will be addressed in future releases. To re-enable ActivFax in this case, go to 
Tools / Options / Other / Advanced / COM Add-Ins / "TOFI" within Outlook, and re-enable "TOFI". 
The "New Fax" button should then appear within Outlook. 

 
! The Fax-Image Print Driver (see section 7.2 below) is automatically installed during the ActivFax 

installation, and will not need to be installed manually. 
 

^Åíáîc~ñ=fåëí~ää~íáçå=
! Copy the file \ACTIVFAX\ACTIVFAX.EXE from the CD to a shared network drive. 
 

! Run ACTIVFAX.EXE on the client workstation from the network drive. Ensure all Office 
applications are closed before doing the installation! 

 
! Select "Custom Install". Select the components listed in the screen shot below ("Support for 

Exchange Global Address Lists" should only be selected if you are running Exchange Server and 
want this option). 



NQ=
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! Accept the default installation location. 
 
! Select the path to the DAVID folder on your FaxWare e-Messaging Server. This can be either a 

mapped drive or a UNC path. 
 
! Enter your local area code - this is important! Also enter an "extended" area code if applicable to 

your region (ie. area codes that are not long-distance from yours but must be dialed). For 
example, in Montreal the local area code is 514, however, some Montreal suburbs have a 450 
area code and do not require a "1" to be dialed before the area code. 

 
! Email Support:  Accept the defaults for the first two lines. For the last line, "Server", enter your 

FaxWare e-Messaging Server�s IP address. 
 
! Review your selections and click "Next" to run the installation. 
 
! When it prompts you to reboot, select "Yes" to do so if you are running Windows95/98. 
 

mib^pb=klqbW=If you are running Windows NT/2000, do not reboot! Select "No" to avoid rebooting. 

 
! Next time you open Outlook or another Office2000 application, you will see a "New Fax" button 

on the toolbar. The interface is simple and intuitive, and online help is available at any time by 
pressing [F1] while you�re in the "New Fax" window. Included in the online help is a step-by-step 
user guide on how to fax from Outlook, Word, etc and using features such as cover pages and fax 
broadcasting. 



NR=
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Once the MailGate/PostMan configuration flowcharts have been followed, you can send a fax from 
any email client you wish! The "fax" is actually an email that is addressed to PostMan�s IP 
address/domain name. Once PostMan receives the email, it "converts" it to a fax by stripping out the 
embedded commands, and passes it on to the Service Layer for transmission. 
 
From your email client, you must address your "fax" using the following nomenclature. The host is the 
domain name or IP address of PostMan: 
 

FAX.5551234@fax.company.com or  FAX.5551234@200.100.50.5 

 

! "FAX." is the portion of the address that PostMan recognizes as a job that must be "converted" 
to a fax. 

 

! "5551234" is the fax number you wish to send the fax to. The number you enter here will be the 
exact number the fax is sent to; therefore, if you are sending a long-distance fax, you must enter 
all applicable country and area codes. (Eg.: 15143929120). 

 

! "fax.company.com" is the domain name/IP address of your FaxWare e-Messaging Server. If 
you do not send the email to the FaxWare e-Messaging Server or if PostMan/MailGate are not set 
up properly, the modules will not be able to recognize and process the email and convert it into a 
fax for sending out by the Service Layer! 

 
=

mib^pb=klqbW  You cannot "attach" a document to your fax like you would with a regular email! If 
you wish to fax something other than straight text, you will need to open the document in the 
appropriate application (eg. Word) and then print to the qçÄáí=c~ñJfã~ÖÉ=mêáåíÉê=aêáîÉê.  Virtually any 
Windows application you can print from, you can send a fax from! 
 

 
Printing to the Tobit Fax-Image printer driver will automatically: 
 
! Render an image of the document you wish to fax, into PCX graphic format 
 
! Make a MAPI call to your default email client, popping up a New Message window 
 
! Add the PCX image to the email as an attachment 
 



NS=
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! Copy the executable file from your CD,\ACTIVFAX\FAXIMAGE.EXE, to a network drive. 

! On the workstation, run FAXIMAGE.EXE from the network drive. 

! The Fax-Image printer driver will be installed automatically. Depending on your workstation�s 
current configuration, you may receive a message that the UNIDRV.DLL system file has been 
overwritten with a newer version. You should accept this message and reboot the system if 
prompted. 

! The Fax-Image printer driver is automatically configured as the default Windows printer - if you 
prefer to have another printer as the default, you can change this once the installation is 
complete. 

vçì=~êÉ=åçï=ÇçåÉ=ëÉííáåÖ=ìé=íÜÉ=ÅäáÉåí=ïçêâëí~íáçåë>===
If you�ve checked off all the boxes on your FaxWare e-Messaging Server Installation and Configuration 
Checklist, congratulations!  You have now completed all steps necessary to get your FaxWare e-
Messaging Server system up and running, and to have your users start faxing directly from the 
desktop! 
 
Customizing your FaxWare e-Messaging Server system from this point onwards is easy; consult the on-
line help ([F1] key at any of the David server screens, or within the Tobit InfoCenter client) for more 
details on the options available within each menu. You can also check our websiteI=
ïïïKíçÄáíëçÑíï~êÉKÅçãLëìééçêí, for FAQ�s and step-by-step How-To�s for a variety of issues such as 
making a customized cover page, importing address books from other programs, and so on. 
 
 

qb`ekf`^i=prmmloq=fkcloj^qflk=
Your purchase of the FaxWare e-Messaging Server bundle entitles you to 90 days of free technical 
support or 3 incidents, with Tobit Software North America. We also have a variety of pre-paid support 
packages available once your period of free support has expired. Please reference our website or the 
Thank-You letter included with your FaxWare e-Messaging Server bundle for more information. 
 
Tobit Software North America�s technical support department can be reached at: 
 
Phone: (514) 392.1303 
Fax:  (514) 392.9120 
Email: support@tobitsoftware.com 
Web:  www.tobitsoftware.com/support 


